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 Dear Followers of the Anointed One, 

We are very aware of the destruction of the fields, the crops and our food in late summer storms, 
droughts, hurricanes and floods. Our plans for such security come to nothing when natural disaster 
strikes. The basics of life are swept away, destroyed and our lives are at risk. In faith, we know that 
our true lives depend on the Kingdom of Heaven, the true source of hope. However, in light of the 
destruction, our view is of the earth, our survival, and the care of so many of our brothers and sisters.  

Let’s look at today’s parable opening up another image of God’s Kingdom, our true and eternal home. This parable 
and image may seem so otherworldly, so out of place. Yet, we gain hope in our faith here in the face of any de-
struction as we place our trust in God.  

Today, we break open another parable about the Kingdom of Heaven in Matthew 21:33-43. Jesus tells the story 
about a landowner who carefully plants, protects and equips the vineyard, and about the tenants who take pro-
gressively more violent steps to usurp what is not theirs. Jesus issues judgment against the chief priests and elders. 
The Kingdom of God will be given to those who understand what is given, the promises made here on earth of the 
glory and hope of the Kingdom in Heaven.  

There are many questions to be asked. What is the fruit of the kingdom? How are we to find it now? The only way 
to discover such a gift is to die to ourselves, to discover the life that is greater than our own plans, our own egos 
and our own desires. This is the fertile soil on which we plant hope, the breaking open of our hearts and lives. 

We die to certainty on earth. This is a difficult way to find God and yet it is the only way. There are few people 
who are willing to risk security and a full ego to find the true fruit of the Kingdom of Heaven here on earth.  

When we take the risk, God’s fidelity and love grow more deeply in the soil of our hearts, our actions and our de-
cisions. Love only flourishes when we let go of our hatred, our violence and our illusions in order to discover a life 
of prayer and hope in God. The fruit of God’s Kingdom is lasting and true.  

Some questions for this week: 

What have you learned in the recent storms and natural disasters?  

Where are you finding hope?  

What lessons have you learned in such experiences of powerlessness?  

How are you praying through these events?  

What does it mean for you to die to self and discover the Kingdom within your life?  

What does it mean for you to enter and care for the vineyard of God’s Kingdom? 

God give you peace, 
Fr. Ron Raab, CSC, Pastor 

Live-streaming is finally here!!! Sacred Heart Church live-streams the 5:30 pm Saturday Vigil Mass each week 
on our website www.sacredheartcos.org. Not able to join us at that time? No problem! A recording of the Mass 
will be available all week on our website. Please be patient with us as we implement this new technology. 
Whether in person or online, we hope you can join us! 
 

Mass in person: Sign up on our website 

Saturday, Oct. 3rd– 4 pm at Holy Rosary Chapel  

Saturday, Oct. 3rd – 5:30 pm Vigil Mass at Sacred Heart Church 

Sunday, Oct. 4th – 7:30, 9 & 11:30 am at Sacred Heart Church 

Sunday, Oct. 4th– 8:30 & 10:30 am in the Parish Center Gym  

Sunday, Oct. 4th– 5 pm Mass at OLPH  

Monday, Oct. 5th thru Saturday, Oct. 10th- 8 am Daily Mass at Sacred Heart Church                                       
(no reservations for Daily Mass required.) 

Join us for Mass! 

 



 

 

Reflection 

 

In both the Old and New Testament readings today, and even in our psalm, a major image for God’s people is a 
vineyard. I think we can all appreciate the rich metaphor of how God planted the people of Israel in the land of 
Canaan, and then how God pruned the nation of Judah during their Exile, but also sent prophets to care for it.   

Vineyards make a beautiful image. But to be honest, real vineyards don’t interest me much. 

Why? Frankly, it’s because I had a very negative reaction to my first visit to Napa Valley back in the 1980’s. I re-
member being laughed at by the sommeliers when they found out that I didn’t know much about wine. And I’ve 
been turned off by oenophiles ever since, because the first ones I met came across as smug and a bit pretentious.   

I wonder how many people today get turned off by the vineyard of the church in the same way. How many 
young people in particular find church-going folks to be smug and self-righteous, or worse, hypocrites? How 
many teenagers have had a bad experience with the church telling them that they are wrong, that their interests 
and values are unacceptable, while the Church itself suffers from scandal and shame? As a result, folks may still 
see themselves as “spiritual,” but they prefer not to enter the vineyard of organized religion. 

If we are to make believers of all peoples, we need to welcome strangers and make them feel loved, not 
judged. We need to exhibit integrity and to be prophets, care-givers with compassion for all. We need to make 
sure that our young people have a good experience with faith, and that they grow to feel a part of a loving com-
munity, and not be treated as outsiders, as I was when I encountered my first vineyard. 

We who are already in the vineyard of the Church need to welcome all visitors, and make all strangers feel the 
love of Christ that we ourselves feel. 

—Fr. Randy Rentner, CSC, Associate Pastor 

 OLPH Fundraiser Update 

We are so excited to announce that we have started a GoFundMe page to help people more easily contribute to our 
fundraising campaign for a new handicap access ramp that will enable everyone to pray with us at Masses at OLPH 
and to join us in the Father Schultz House afterward for coffee and community! 

We are also going to be remodeling the bathroom to accommodate ADA standards, and we are going to be restoring 
the grotto to its former beauty!  

It’s a big project for us, and that’s why we need your help. 

Please copy this GoFundMe link (https://gf.me/u/yzsjcm) and post it on your Facebook, your Twitter account, any-
where you communicate with other people who might be willing to assist us in our big project. 

Thank you for your support! 

Sacred Heart Parish is happy to announce that we have made online giving to our three churches even easier with 
our new online giving app, Ministry One. Simply download the app for free on your device in the Apple Store or in 
Google Play. Ministry One makes online giving fast and easy. Give one time without creating an account or set up 
reoccurring payments. Ministry One does not take the place of our current online giving platform.  
  

Open the App on your device (click the white cross icon as pictured right) 
Find Your Church, type in: Sacred Heart Parish 
Click on Sacred Heart Parish, 2021 Pikes Peak Ave 
Click on “Select this Church” 
Click the Giving Icon 
In “My Donation” 
 Choose a Fund (this is a list of the 3 churches) 
 Choose a Sub-fund (this is a list of where the money can be applied) 
 Enter the amount 
 Optional Recurring box (set up your information) 
 Select Payment Type (credit card or bank account) 
 Enter Payment Information 
 Click Submit (a thank you email is sent each time you give) 

New Online Giving App 



Parish News 

 

Parish Finance Update: Last Saturday, Finance Council Chair John Goddard gave a parish finance update during our 
weekly Saturday Flocknote video. Below is a summary of the update: 
• Financial support of the parish remains strong. Thank you for your continued support. 

• The Finance Council welcomes new members John Gatto from OLPH and Kathleen Gates from Holy Rosary Chapel. 
• The Sacred Heart Parish Center has had the roof replaced. This was planned construction and should be completed 

soon. 
• The OLPH Fundraiser for the ramp/ bathroom project has collected $7k with the offering of the OLPH vigil candles. 

Thank you for your support. Soon OLPH will complete an application for a grant for the project. OLPH has also cre-
ated a GoFundMe page to help raise money. Please share the link with all of your friends on your social media. 
https://gf.me/u/yzsjcm 

• In October, the Parish Finance Council is meeting with the architect to discuss plans for the Meeting House at Sa-
cred Heart. They will discuss the best way to proceed in order to complete the project by July 2022. A subcommittee 
will be created to raise funds for the project.  

• The Parish Finance Council is happy to report that since the last parish update, online giving has increased at all 
three of our churches. Sacred Heart Church has 46% participation in online giving. OLPH has 62% and Holy Rosary 
has 35%. The goal is to increase online giving to 50% at all three of our churches. Online giving helps ensure that 
the parish receives reliable income even when parishioners are not able to attend Mass.  

• Sacred Heart Parish now has a new online giving app, Ministry One, that makes online giving even easier.  

• If you have any questions or concerns, contact John Goddard by calling the Parish Office at 719-633-8711.  
 

Bible Study Update: Sacred Heart Parish is looking to resume in-person Adult Faith Formation with the Bible Timeline 
Series. We are working to finalize a date and time for this Bible Study to begin. If you are interested and would like to be 
contacted once these details are finalized, please contact Roberto Chavez at formationdirector@sacredheartcos.org. Ber-
nadette Tittle will lead these group discussions. In keeping with the parish health guidelines during this time, all partici-
pants will be required to practice social distancing and wear a mask at all times while on parish property. 

Bulletin Update: We have resumed offering paper copies of the weekly bulletin at all three churches starting last week-
end. We will also continue to offer the weekly bulletin online at our website www.sacredheartcos.org. 

Second Collection: There is a second collection for Peter’s Pence this weekend, Oct. 3 & 4. Contributions support the 
works of the Holy See and help Pope Francis fulfill his prayer that the Church will reach out with acts of mercy. This in-
cludes much-needed support for victims of violent earthquakes and a tsunami in Indonesia. Thank you for your support. 
 

Roof Repair on Parish Center: Last year the Parish Center roof received extensive hail damage. When getting bids for the 
repair it was recommended to replace the roof due to the age of the building and to prevent further problems. The cost of 
the new roof is $102,000. The parish submitted a claim to the insurance company and budgeted during 2019 -2020 for 
the repair. Construction began two weeks ago and should be completed soon.      

Fr. Ron’s Sunday Homilies: Fr. Ron will continue to offer his Sunday homilies on his blog ronaldraab.com and our web-
site www.sacredheartcos.org.  

Spiritual Lifelines: Prayer & COVID-19: Fr. Ron is offering a series called Spiritual Lifelines: Prayer & COVID-19 on Sat-
urday mornings where he interviews different parishioners. This weekend he will continue his interview with the Kovach 
Family. Past interviews include parishioners David Green, from Catholic Charities, Tonita Lopez, licensed professional 
counselor, Melissa Nussbaum, author, Mary Faith Hall, educator, and Joe Uvegas, musician. The series is sent out via 
email from our communication provider Flocknote. Previous videos are available on our website. Visit 
www.sacredheartcos.org. Click on the “Coronavirus Update” tab and “Prayer & COVID-19.” If you are not receiving our 
Flocknote messages and would like to, sign up on our website. 

Pictured right: 
Photos from 
First Holy  

Communion 
last Saturday, 

Sept. 26. 
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Respect Life Sunday 
The prophetic papal encyclical Evangelium vitae (The Gospel of Life) was 
written by Pope St. John Paul II in 1995 to reaffirm the value and inviolabil-
ity of every human life and to appeal to all people to respect, protect, love, 
and serve every human life. The following is a brief overview of this im-
portant document.  

The Gospel of Life is at the heart of Jesus’ saving message to the world. 
Through the Incarnation and birth of Christ, God reveals to us the dignity of 
all human life. Human life, as a gift of God, is sacred and inviolable. The 
Son of God has united himself with every human being and desires for us to 

share eternal life with him. For this reason, direct attacks on human life, such as abortion and euthanasia, are always 
unacceptable. Yet, sadly we see new and expanding threats to human life emerging on an alarming scale. These new 
threats to life are often justified, protected, and even promoted by our laws and culture.  

Not only must human life not be taken, but it must be protected with loving concern. Each of us is made in the image 
and likeness of God, and we reflect his glory in the world. God made the human person with the capacity to love and 
reason and share in a relationship with the Creator. The human person bears an indelible imprint of God and is the pin-
nacle of all creation. The source of our dignity is not only linked to our creation by God, but to our final end and destiny 
to spend eternity with the Father. By accepting Christ as our Savior, despite our sinfulness, we can begin to share in eter-
nal life even now. 

Despite the grave threats to human life in the modern world, we, as the People of God, are called to place our faith in Je-
sus, the “Word of life” (1 Jn 1:1). As Christians, we have received the full truth about human life as proclaimed by the very 
person of Jesus. In sharing in the lowliest and most vulnerable conditions of human life—even death on a cross—Jesus 
shows us that life is always good. The true meaning of our lives is found in giving and receiving love. It is only through this 
understanding of a sincere gift of self that human sexuality and procreation reach their true and full significance.  

God holds the lives of all people in his gentle and loving care, giving meaning and value to any sufferings that we may 
bear. Despite the mystery which surrounds suffering and death, they can become saving events as we unite them with 
Christ’s sacrifice. Truly great must be the value of human life if the Son of God has made it the instrument of our salvation.  

While the roots of violence against life go all the way back to Genesis, when Cain took the life of his brother Abel, our 
modern world is suffering under a culture of death. Scientific and technological advances and an increasingly secular-
ized world have led to an eclipse of the value of human life. However, respect for life requires that science and technol-
ogy should always be at the service of the human person and his integral development. We must reject systems of struc-
turalized sin which value efficiency and productivity over human persons. 

Governments and international institutions promote abortion and euthanasia as marks of progress and freedom. But this 
is a false and perverse understanding in which freedom is equated with absolute individualism. True freedom is inher-
ently relational, recognizing that God has entrusted us to one another. As cultures and societies fail to recognize these 
objective truths, everything becomes relative and all principles are called into question—even the fundamental right to 
life. However, the blood of Christ’s sacrifice remains our constant hope. Christ’s gift of himself on the cross reveals how 
precious life truly is and gives us the strength to commit ourselves to building a culture of life. Christ’s blood, shed for us, 
promises that in God’s plan death will be no more, and life will be victorious. 

Society as a whole must respect, defend and promote the dignity of every human person, at every moment and in every 
condition of that person's life. Our lives are a gift from God and ultimately belong to him. He has sole authority over life 
and death. We are therefore called to reverence and love every human person, loving our neighbors as ourselves. It is 
our responsibility to care for and protect human life, especially the lives of the most vulnerable among us.  

Having received the gift of the Gospel of Life, we are the people of life and a people for life. It is our duty to proclaim 
the Gospel of Life to the world. To proclaim Jesus is to proclaim life itself. Gratitude and joy at the incomparable dignity 
of the human person impel us to bring the Gospel of life to the hearts of all people and make it penetrate every part of 
society. In every child which is born and in every person who lives or dies we see the image of God's glory. We cele-
brate this glory in every human being, a sign of the living God, an icon of Jesus Christ. 

 



 

 

 

Community News  

Prayer 

 Readings for the Week of Oct. 4, 2020 
Sunday: Is 5:1-7/Ps 80:9, 12, 13-14, 15-16, 19-20 [Is 
5:7a]/Phil 4:6-9/Mt 21:33-43 Monday: Gal 1:6-12/Ps 
111:1b-2, 7-8, 9 and 10c [5]/Lk 10:25-37  Tuesday: Gal 
1:13-24/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 14c-15 [24b]/Lk 10:38-
42 Wednesday: Gal 2:1-2, 7-14/Ps 117:1bc, 2/Lk 11:1-
4 Thursday:  Gal 3:1-5/Lk 1:69-70, 71-72, 73-75 [68]/
Lk 11:5-13  Friday: Gal 3:7-14/Ps 111:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6 
[5]/Lk 11:15-26  Saturday: Gal 3:22-29/Ps 105:2-3, 4-5, 
6-7 [8a]/Lk 11:27-28  Next Sunday: Is 25:6-10a/Ps 23:1
-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [6cd]/Phil 4:12-14, 19-20/Mt 22:1-14 or 
22:1-10 

Presider Schedule and Mass Intentions 
 

Saturday, October 3 

4:00 pm     Holy Rosary- Presider: Fr. Randy 
                  Dominic Ambuul, Diocesan Seminarian  
 

5:30 pm     Sacred Heart Church– Presider: Fr. Ron  
For all the homeless during the Winter by Rita Ague               
 

Sunday, October 4 
7:30 am     Sacred Heart Church– Presider: Fr. Ron 

     †Lyle Smith by Mary Smith  
       

8:30 am     Sacred Heart Gym– Presider: Fr. Randy  
      For the homeless during the winter by Rita Ague           
               

9:00 am     Sacred Heart Church– Presider: Fr. Ron  

    †Barbara Brown by Sue Gerlach      
 

10:30 am   Sacred Heart Gym– Presider: Fr. Randy  
    For peace and justice in our world 

 

11:30 am   Sacred Heart Church– Presider: Fr. Ron  

    †Ida Madrid by Grace Donnelly  
 

5:00 pm     OLPH– Presider: Fr. Randy 
              † Jane Haley Ford by Sterling and Ann Campbell  

 

Monday, October 5 
8:00 am     Sacred Heart– Presider: Fr. Randy  

†Javier Aberasturi by his daughter & granddaughters 
 

Tuesday, October 6 

8:00 am     Sacred Heart– Presider: Fr. Ron 

†Javier Aberasturi by his daughter & granddaughters        
 

Wednesday, October 7 
8:00 am     Sacred Heart– Presider: Fr. Ron 

†Javier Aberasturi by his daughter & granddaughters                   
 

Thursday, October 8 
8:00 am     Sacred Heart– Presider: Fr. Ron 

†Javier Aberasturi by his daughter & granddaughters      
 

Friday, October 9 
8:00 am     Sacred Heart– Presider: Fr. Ron 

     †Dr. Tom Dalsaso by the Romett Family 
 

Saturday, October 10 

8:00 am     Sacred Heart– Presider: Fr. Randy 
       For those suffering the stigma of mental illness 
      

4:00 pm     Holy Rosary- Presider: Fr. Randy 
                  Michael Pokorny, Diocesan Seminarian  
 

5:30 pm     Sacred Heart Church– Presider: Fr. Ron  

†Javier Aberasturi by his daughter & granddaughters      

 

 
Jeannie Wellmann  

Mickey Zay 
Sharon Oates  

Laura C. 
John Wilson  
Rita Harmes  

Megan Dolan  
Bob Carmody Jr.  
Michelin Chabot 
Barbara Ciccia  

Julia 
Joyce Stratford 

Angela Egan Family 
Walter T. & Corina Green  
Peggy Johnson Family 

Alfred Hesse 
Danny Eads 

Tyler, Meghan & Brent 

†Jane Floersch  
Ann McDonald 

Patsy Aragon & Family 
Jerry Banks 

Tom O’Donnell 
Tom Waugh 
Jerri Knoll 

Gerald Donohue  
Paige Kyle  

Carol Peterson 
Jerry Fitzpatrick  

Scott Defebaugh  
Michael Ortega 

Lea Zorn 
Philippe DeBernay  

Penny 
Nicole Thompson  
Elizabeth Lambert  

Please pray for our brothers & sisters... 

Diocese: Blessing of the Pets: Saturday, Oct. 3– 10 am 
at St. Gabriel the Archangel Parish, 8755 Scarborough 
Ave.; Sunday, Oct. 4– 10 am at Holy Trinity Parish, 
3122 Poinsetta Dr., 1 pm at Our Lady of the Pines Par-
ish, 11020 Teachout Rd, 4 pm at Holy Apostles Parish, 
4925 N. Carefree Cir., 5 pm at St. Mary’s Cathedral, 22 
W. Kiowa St.  
 

Diocese: The Catholic Center at The Citadel Mall is tem-
porarily closed due to several cases of the coronavirus.  
 

Diocese: The Annual Diocesan Rosary Rally will be held 
at St. Patrick Church on Sunday, Oct. 11 from 1:30-3:30 
pm. All are invited.  
 

Diocese: Project Rachel Small Group Post-Abortive 
Healing Program is being planned for the fall. Contact 
Project Rachel Hotline 719-866-6455 for more info. 
 

Congratulations to those who  
will be baptized this weekend: 

 

Jayden Carter Euan  
Harry O’Neal Turner IV  

Price Mariani Turner  
 

Welcome to our family! 

Diocese: Inferno Men’s Conference 2020 with Fr. Na-
than Cromly & Chris Stefanick at the Outdoor Pondero-
sa Conference Center, Saturday, Nov. 7, 9 am– 6 pm. 
Limited to 175 participants. Register online at http://
conference.infernomen.com 



 

 

 
 

Mission 

 
Thanks to our advertiser  

of the week!  
Have a business or service  

to advertise?  
Contact  Kathy Dickens  

at 719-650-9467 

Our Mission Statement 
 

As a prayerful Catholic commu-
nity of service following Jesus 
Christ’s message of hope and 
salvation, we make God known, 
loved, and served. 

NOTE: Gifts restricted for capital improvements, insurance claims for 

capital repairs, and all capital expenditures are not included here and 

will be reported at the end of the fiscal year. 

10% TITHE: 4% to parish tithing and 6% to diocesan charities. Our parish 

tithes are disbursed by the Pastor based on the recommendations of the 

Tithing Committee. 

Sustaining Our Mission 
 

Please remember… the parish depends on your financial 
contribution, even if you can’t attend Mass in person.   

Current Fiscal Year:   
July 1, 2020- June 30, 2021  SH OLPH HR 

Offertory budget $ 600,000 $ 45,000 $ 45,000 

Offertory year-to-date 119,499 9,160 9,177 

AUGUST OFFERTORY TOTALS: $ 64,241 $ 4,757 $ 4,665 

Sunday collections 38,471 2,243 3,125 

Online giving 25,770 2,514 1,540 

JULY– AUGUST 2020    

Revenue (see note below) 
General Revenue 
Restricted Gifts/

 
$124,319 

500 

 
$ 9,166  

0  

 
$ 9,672 

0      

Expenses 
Operating Expenses 
Parish Support of Diocese 

 
(83,533)   
(23,573) 

 
(9,583) 
(2,005) 

 
(9,244) 
(1,810) 

Over (Under) $17,713 ($2,472) ($1,382) 

Mass Times: 
Sacred Heart Church in Colorado Springs, CO— 
Daily Mass, Monday– Saturday, 8 am, no reserva-
tions required.  
Weekend Masses: Saturday, 5:30 pm; Sunday, 
7:30, 9 & 11:30 am in the church, 8:30 & 10:30 
am in the gym. Reservations required.  
Confessions: Saturday, 9-10 am or by appointment, 
call the Parish Office at 719-633-8711 
 

Holy Rosary Chapel in Cascade, CO– Saturday, 4 
pm. Reservations required.  
 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help in Manitou Springs, 
CO-  Sunday, 5 pm. Reservations required.  

Contact Us  

\  
2021 West Pikes Peak Avenue  
Colorado Springs, CO 80904  

The Parish Office is not open to the public, however 
the office is open Monday– Thursday, 9 am– 4 pm. 
Closed 1– 2 pm for lunch.  
Call (719) 633-8711  Fax (719) 633-1859 
Sacramental Emergency Phone: (719) 659-9481 
 

Email Address: office@sacredheartcos.org  

Website: www.sacredheartcos.org 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/tricommunity  

Pastoral Team 
 

Parish Office  719-633-8711 
Ext. 100 / office@sacredheartcos.org 
 

Fr. Ronald Raab, CSC, Pastor  
EXT. 110 / rraab@sacredheartcos.org 
 

Fr. Randall Rentner, CSC, Associate Pastor 
EXT. 103 / AssocPastor@sacredheartcos.org  
 

Roberto Chavez, Faith Formation Director 
Ext. 105/ formationdirector@sacredheartcos.org 
 

Grace Donnelly Communication, Volunteer &  
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Ext. 111 / gdonnelly@sacredheartcos.org 
 

Sue Gerlach, Director of Music Ministry/  
Liturgy Coordinator 
Ext. 102 / sgerlach@sacredheartcos.org 
 

Kim Grabski, Faith Formation Assistant 
Ext. 104 / formationassistant@sacredheartcos.org 
 

Kristin Gustafson, Music Director for Holy Rosary & 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
hrolphchoir@gmail.com 
 

KC Krumpak, Business Manager 
Ext. 106 / business@sacredheartcos.org 
 

Maintenance Technician  
Ext. 101 / maintenance@sacredheartcos.org 



DayBreak 
An Adult Day Program

Love    Patience    Acceptance 
Respect    Humor    Community

404 N. State Highway 67   
PO Box 4777 Woodland Park, CO 80866

719-687-3000
www.daybreakadp.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com                Sacred Heart, Colorado Springs, CO                A 4C 05-0050

Emergencies & 
New Patients Welcome!

1430 S 21st
Jessie B Mastin DDS

633-2828

Dan Rockhill
719-634-2276
dan@rockhillelectrical.net 
www.rockhillelectrical.net

Peace of Mind for Your Electrical Needs

 
Service - repairS

replacementS - inStallS
Proud Sacred Heart VendorProud Sacred Heart Vendor
www.eagleheatingac.com

Guerra Dental, PCGuerra Dental, PC
FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRYFAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
3208 N Academy Blvd Ste 100 • 719-309-42583208 N Academy Blvd Ste 100 • 719-309-4258

www.guerradental.comwww.guerradental.com

$99
New Patient

Exam
and X-Rays

Life Network’s Pregnancy Center 
3925 Centennial Blvd.  •  719-623-2870 

www.cspregnancycenter.com

Facing unexpected pregnancy? 
Life-affirming alternatives are free of charge, 

including: pregnancy tests, ultrasounds, 
STD testing and emergency assistance.

(Courtesy of Elizabeth Walker Indexing Services)

Bon Ton’s
“Charming Outdoor
Dining/Cocktails”

Hours: 6:00 - 3:00 Mon.-Sat.
         6:30 - 3:00 Sunday

Breakfast & Lunch

2601 W. Colorado Ave.

Carpet • Wood • Laminate • Ceramic • Vinyl • Rugs 
6155 N. Academy Blvd • 719-594-4778

111 E. Garden of the Gods Rd. • 719-633-2072

www.OBriensCarpetOne.com

635-3563
121 W. Cucharras

www.olsonph.com 

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST SINCE 1917
Specialists in All Types of Plumbing, Heating,  

Air Conditioning, and Sewer Repairs
• 24 Hour Service •

Replacement or New Installation ~ Residential & Commercial

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Master Electrician

All Types Repairs • New • Remodels
Marcus Medina • 719-232-0505

Proud SH Tri-Comm Parishioner

Bianca Taylor 
GRI, Broker Associate

Ofc: 719-576-3600 
Cell: 719-229-6488

btaylor@erashields.com 
www.BiancaGTaylor.com
ERA Shields Real Estate 
130 East Cheyenne Mountain Blvd. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Proud Supporter Of Tri-Community

THE AMBUUL 
FAMILY

For all your insurance or out of pocket repair needs

On the Corner of Garden of the Gods Rd. 
and North Nevada

260-0285
Members of The Catholic Community

COLLISION REPAIR & PAINTING

Mily’s Cleaning Services
Residential & CommeRCial

* Weekly • Biweekly • Monthly • One time
* Honest • Efficient • References
* Affordable Prices • 16 years of experience
* www.milyscleaningservice.com

Free estimates • insured
mmgranados@msn.com
Call Mily (719) 237-4408

Serving upscale American fare inspired by the Southwest’s bounty of local and regional ingredients

thewarehouserestaurant.com
235 West Cimarron St., Colorado Springs, CO 80903 • 719.475.8880

Custom Home BuildersCustom Home Builders
719-475-7997719-475-7997

Contact Dylan Heflin to place an ad today! 
dheflin@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5905

El Taco & La Arepa  
Venezuelan & Mexican Restaurant

719-375-1364
3748 Astrozon Blvd, Colorado Springs

10% OFF FOR ALL PARISHIONERS

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952


